
Aviator in Baby Biplane Wins
Second Altitude Honors at

Eastern Meet

MACHINE CRASHES ON EARTH

Drexel and Aubrun Shoot Down
Stretch Like Bullets and

Turn Sharply

monoplane and John N. Frisbie In a
machine of his own make followed.

There were so many monoplanes in
the air at once that the eye could
hardly follow their posltone, They evi-
dently were competing for distance and
duration in the regular daily events for
the first hour.

Aubrun in another Bleriot went up
and then there wei% six In the air. Fris-
bie came down on the far turn before
completing a full circuit with engine
trouble.

Drexel and Aubrun Boon found that
by flying- low In the home stretch they
could use the shelter of the grand stand
and shoot down the stretch right away
like bullets. Aubrim madn the turns
\u25a0wonderfully short. He grained slowly
on Drexel. Clifford B. Harmon, who
loaned hla machine to Grahame-Whlto,
substituted a zero for the official num-
ber 13 assigned him. That did not
keep the humming Bleriots from piling
up the distance against him.

GREAT HI'KKD OF MONOPLANES
Brookins. in the new Wright racer,

took the air and again there were six
aloft at once.

Brookins had trouble and soon de-
scended. Charles F. Wlllard took hip
place in a Curtiss biplane and soared
for altitude. J. P. D. MoCurdy was a
late starter for hourly distance.

The monoplanes still seemed the fast-
er as they r.hot by the stand. Brookins
found his Wright obstinate and came
down after four rounds. Eugene B.
Bly, soaring after Wlllnrd for altitude,
was quickly out of sight.

Then Hubert Latham in a 100-
--horsepower Antoinette appeared for the
first time. The tricky nature of tho
little craft appeared in the Incessant
manipulation of the mechanism which
the helmsman was obliged to make.
Hi 1 flew very close to the ground.

Brookins got up again late in the
hour and soared for altitude. De Les-
seps tilted his planes upward at almost
the same moment. The two floated In
Hie wind and were soon tiny \u25a0pecks.
There were then ten bird men In the
air.

PAY'S TROGRAM UNBROKEN
The program for today went through

by the card and the events called off
yesterday were postponed until a later
day, not yet named.

The hourly distance and altitude
events were first.

J. A. Drexel took first place in the
initial distance event, with 2S laps, or
43.50 miles, in 54 minutes 33 3-5 sec-
mils.

Aubrun was second, with 25 laps, and
Johnstone, In a Wright, third, with 21
laps. ,

In the same hour, Count de Lesseps,
in a Bleriot, won the hourly altitude
prize with an elevation of 66]f> feet.
Urooklns was second in his unlucky
flight.

In the second hove Latham, who
started late, overhauled his competi-
tors and when time was called, was
credited witli 21 laps, one less than he
had actually made, although lie had
quit the course for some unknown rea-
son two minutes before the finish.

Grahame-White, with 21 laps, took
Becond place.

Aubrun, in a Bleriot, was laat of all
to start, and first to finish, also with
21 laps, but the judges deducted one
lap ;is a forfeit for alighting in mid-
course. Although he was placed last,
his time for the distance was the fast-
est of the three.

PROTEST NOT URGED
Nothing was heard today from the

disgruntled Frenchmen who protested
yesterday against the outer couise of
five kilometers over which the Gordon
Bennett race for the trophy must be
flown, but at the close of the day Cort-
land F. Bishop, president of the Aero
Club ot' America, and chairman of the
contest committee, stated the rules of
the International Aeronautic federa-
tion specified nothing as to the char-
acter of the ground over which the
course must be run.

Hffwever, In deference to the com-
plaints made yesterday by Alfred Le
Blanc, who leads the French team, cer-
tain small trees and sign posts will
he removed and one of the pylons will
be shifted to avoid houses and sheds
now in the way.

THE SUMMARIES
First hourly distance: Won by Drex-

el (Bleriot) 28 laps, in 64 minutes 33 3-5
seconds; second, Aubrun (BlerioO 25
laps, 48 minutes 1 1-5 seconds; third,
Johnstone (Wright) 21 laps, 56 minutes
43 seconds.

Second hourly distance: Won by
Latham (Antoinette) 21 laps, 4$ min-
utes 41 4-5 seconds; Grahamo-White
(Farman) 21 laps, 57 minutes 58 2-5
seconds; third, Aubrun (lileriot) 20
laps, 46 minutes 54 4-5 seconds.

First hourly altitude: Won by De
Lesseps (Bleriot) 5615 feet; socond,
Ifrookins (Wright) 4582 feet; third,
Wlllard (Curtiss) 62!) feet; fourth, Ely
(C'urtiss) 412 feet.

Second hourly altitude: Won by J. A.
Drexel (Bleriot) 7105 feet (new Ameri-
can record).

Grp.nd speed contest, elimination heat
for biplanes: Won by J. A. D. Me-
Curdy (Curtiss) 19 minutes 49 1-5 sec-
onds; Mars (Curtiss) second; distance,
25 kilometers.

Totalization of duration: Time aloft
by any aviator in all events: Won by
Hoxsey (Wright) 1 hour 57 minutes
3-5 seconds; second. Grahame-White
(Farman) 1 hour 55 minutes 17 4-5
seconds; third, Johnstone (Wright) 1
hour 49 minutes 28 3-5 seconds.

Northern Officers Secure Data
Which Reveals Source of

Crime Against Times

Mexican, in a cheap lodging house
there on Saturday night.

They are working on the theory that
the suicide was Charle. A. Pesenti,
proprietor of the Corte Madern* hotel,
where the suspect mown as "Smithy"
formerly stopped and where a bit of
cloth containing rude outlines of a
building and of San Francisco was
found Sunday by a deputy sheriff of
Marln county. Pesenti disappeared
from Corte Madera some time ago.

The man who is believed to have com-
mitted suicide at Modesto was found
dead with a bullet wound in the head.
There were no papers on the body by
which it could bo identified. He was
about six feet tall, of dark complexion,
with high cheek bunes and black hair.
His age was about 35 years. His hat
and shoes had been purchased in San
Francisco.

The local detectives say that the
description of the suicide does not an-
swer well that of Pesenti, and are also
inclined to believe that the hotel
keeper established an alibi before
leaving Corte Madera.

SUSPECTS NOT ON VESSELS
Both clews regarding the suspects

being on vessels bound for Mexico and
Australia seem to have fizzled out.
All of the vessels which were being
watched for at Mexican coast towns
have touched port, and the fact that
no arrests have been reported to the
state department at Washington is
taken to indicate that suspicious per-
sonages were not found aboard them.
The only vessel that has sailed for
Australia from Pacific coast ports is
reported to have had no passengers on
board.

Locally the police have confined their
efforts to locating persons with whom
Schmidt, Caplan and Bryson were
acquainted in this city. A number of
such persons have been located, but
the police refuse to divulge their
names.

Detective Burns is still scouring
Portland and vicinity in an effort to
locate Caplan, who formerly lived in
Portland, and. who is thoroughly ac-
quainted with the northern country.

One of the new theories of the police
is that the three suspects hid in the
vicinity of San Francisco until as late
as October 12, and that they then used
Caplan's knowledge of the country,
gained while peddling, to go overland
toward the north. Two different per-
sons claim to have seen Schmidt at
Corte Mndera as late as October 12,
and the three suspects are said to have
been together as late as October 9.

GRAND JURY WILL MEET TODAY

Subpoenas were yesterday served on
twenty-five of the thirty men whose
names were drawn last Friday as
members of the grand jury which will
be impaneled at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing by Judge Bordwell, but court of-
ficials failed to serve the sumTnonses
upon five, four of whom they could not
even locate.

The five upon whom service could
not be made are- J. K. Jenison of
Downey, who "Is in Tulare county on
a business trip, and the other four,

who could not be found at all, are Ben-
jamin Kohlmeier of Los Angeles, E.

A. Lloyd of Long Beach, J. Swigart of
Norwalk and W. I. Reese of Los An-
geles. All of the others have been
duly served and are expected to be on
hand at the appointed time.

From the remaining twenty-five, It
is hoped that nineteen, the required
number, will be qualified. For their
use the office .of the probation officials,
on the fourth floor of the courthouse,
adjoining Judge Bordwell's courtroom,
has been temporarily vacated by its
usual occupants and placed in read-
iness for the grand jurors, whose prin-
cipal duty is said to be an investiga-
tion into the Times disaster.

SENDS $2 FOR TIMES FUND

Another subscription has reached
The Herald to be added to the fund
for the relief of sufferers in the Times
disaster. It is for $2 and comes from
a woman who wants to be put down
as "Subscriber."

ILLUMINATING ENGINEERS
OPEN ANNUAL MEETING

BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 24.—With 800
delegates in attendance, representing a
membership of 1600 engineers who live
in all parts of the world, the fourth
annual convention of the Illuminating
Knglneoring society was opened at
.l.ilina Hopkins university today. The
gathering is composed of men who
have been studying the problems of il-
luminating streets, public buildings,
factories and. homes so as to obtain
the greatest amount of light at the
least cost and with the greatest pro-,, tlon to the eyes.

\l-ij. J. Barry Mahool and Dr. Ira
Remnan, president of Johns Hopkins
university! welcomed the delegates.
! ater there were several addresses by

well known engineers.

Three Prominent Manbirds Who Are
Taking Part in New York Contests

FEDERAL LAWYERS
FIRE FINAL SHOTS

Government Endeavors to Uphold
Validity of Charges Against

Press Publishing Co.

(Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.—The final
attempt of the federal government to
uphold the validity of the indictment
in the New York federal courts of the
Press Publishing company in a charge
of libel growing out of the publica-
tion of an article in the New York
World on the purchase of the Panama
canal, was made today In oral argu-
ment before the supreme court of the
United States.

The article in question was printed
tn the heat of the presidential cam-
paign in 1008. It charged that Charles
P. Taft, Douglas Robinson and Wil-
liam Cromwell, with J. P. Morgan

and others, obtained control of the
Panama canal route for $3,000,000, and
through their intimacy with Theodore
Roosevelt, then president, and William
H. Taft, then secretary of war, sold
the property to the United States at
a profit of '$36,000,000. Jluch attention
was paid to the c.ise by President
Roosevolt during his administration, a
special message being sent to congress
on the subject.

DECLARE LOTTER COIRT ERRED
Mr. Mcßeynolds, in his opening

statement, said the lower court had
erred in quashing the indictment
against the Press Publishington com-
pany on the charge of having cir-
culated a llbelous articles at the West
Point military reservation. Mr. Nicoll
spoke of the case as a "legal curios-
ity." He said Attorney General Bona-
parte had made the revelation that In
1898 congress, without intending it,
really had re-enacted the sedition laws
of 1798. In closing Mr. Nicoll said:

"As a matter of fact, the prosecu-
tion was premature, born before Its
time, belonging to a new dispensation
when the federal government shall
have taken to itself all power and
authority and states been reduced to
mere geographical districts; when the
federal tribunals shall no longer try

cases in accordance with precedents
and the law, but according to the
needs of the time as interpreted to
them by some great steward of the
public welfare."

CRITICIZES ACTS OF CONGRESS
Just before coming to his peroration

Mr. Nicoll had presented to the court
in dramatic fashion an argument to

show that the whole history of the
country condemned the construction of
the act of congress desired by the gov-
ernment. He dwelt first upon the un-
popularity of the sedition act of 1798,
designed to punish the publication ot
articles tending to stir up sedition.
Then he came down to 1830, when, he
said, James Buchanan, later president
of the United States, in the trial of
Judgf Peck before the United States
senate, had argued that the founders
of the constitution had been afraid
to give the federal government any

authority over the subject of libel.
Finally, he took up President Rooee-

velt'l special message to congress in
regard to tho alleged libel. He desig-
nated It as "curious rending."

For the nf>xt few minutes his voice
rang through the court room as he
read a portion of the message holding

it to be a "high national duty" to
bring to justice him who "wickedly

and without one shadow of justifica-
tion seeks to blacken the character of
reputable private citizens and to con-
vict the government of his own coun-
try in the eyes of the civilized world
of wrong doing orY the basest and
foulest kind."

In his concluding arguments Mr.
Mcßeynolds told the coiirt that tho
government was concerned in protect-
ing the people residing in n federal
jurisdiction. ' In rebuttal to tho wgu-
ment that the prosecution should have
been brought where the alleged libel
was printed, or, in other words. In
state courts, he contended that the of-
fense of libel was not limited to thu
mere act of printing, but included the
net of making It public.

The court took the case under ad-
visement. An opinion may not b« ren-
dered for several weeks.

BARB WIRE WILL.CHECK
STRAY CATTLE AT LINE

EL. PASO, Tex., Oct. 24.—A fence
alone: the border between Mexico and
tlu> United States seems assured. Sur-
veyors are now in the field and are
said to be running lines for the con-
struction of a barb wire fence.

This fence is intended principally
to keep the cattle of each country
from wandering over tho line rather
than to stop smuggling, as has been
reported.

GRAND TRUNK MAY RAISE
WAGES; LIKEWISE RATES

LONDON, Oct. 24.—A. "W. Smithers,
chairman of the board of directors,
presiding- today at the semi-annual
meeting of the Grand Trunk railway
of Canada, expressed a hopeful view
of the situation generally.

The chief difficulty encountered, the
chairman said, was the persistent de-
mand for higher wages which, owing
in the greater cost of living and the
desire of the employes to have better
conditions, had come to stay. How-
ever, as increased wages could be
paid only if the road's capital were
adaq ate, the directors might be com-
pelled to ask permission to mist; the
rates; esp xJlally as the government's
endowment of the "multi-millionaire"
Canadian Pacific company with land
had made it more difficult for the
Grand Trunk to conduct its business.

TELLS POLICE OF
CHICAGO MURDER

Leigh Rhodus Gives Details of
Many Crimes to St. Louis

Authorities

ANTICIPATES DEATH PENALTY

Wife of 'Candy Bandit' Says Hus-
band Told Her of Shoot-

ing Doctor

(Associated Press")

EAST ST. LOUIS. 111., Oct. 24.—
Leigh 11. Rhodius, the self-confessed
"candy burglar," arrested here yester-
day, who claims to have killed Dr. W.
F. Michaclis, a dentist of Englewood,
a suburb of Chicago, on August 5, and
one other man, Is anxious to face trial
on the murder charge in Chicago.

Late this afternoon ho asked Chief
Purdy of the local police to lake him
to Chicago immediately.

Rhodiu.s, however, Will,be held here
for a couple of days, pending an In-
vestigation of the Chicago case. The
police say they are not willingto sur-
render the prisoner unless satisfied
that there is sufficient evidence to con-
nect him with the Chicago murder.

Rhodius told the police he would
rather take his chances in the Chicago

courts than face the numerous charges

against him here and in St. Louis,
which would keep him in the peniten-
tiary for life if he were convicted.

After having given details of many
local robberies, and hinting at two mur-
ders, Leigh Rhodus, who was arrested
here yesterday, was locked in a cell
by the police with instructions that
no one was to see him until today.
One of the murders Khodus intimated
he knew about was that of a man

named \u25a0 Michaels of Chicago. The
other was of a Capt. Potter of north-
ern Missouri. The police believe the
Michaels \u25a0 tragedy was the mystery |

death of Dr. W. F. Mlchalis in Chi-
cago August 5. Rhodus, after admit-
ting lie was in, Chicago at the time,,
refused to discuss details.

Rhodus admlt3 he is the man who
has been called the "Candy Bandit,"
because he always took candy" from
the stores of the men he robbed. He
says he expects to be hanged.

Mrs. Rhodus, who married Rhodus
In July, said today that she and her
husband went to Chicago the last of
July. He obtained employment there
decorating buildings for parades and
hanging bunting In windows. Later
he told her of the time he had served
in the Missouri penitentiary for hav-
ing robbed a house in Springfield, Mo.

"On the night of August 15," said
Mrs. Rhodus, "my husband came home
\u25a0with his coat spotted with blood. He
told me he had been shot in the right
shoulder while robbing a drug store.
Later in the same night he told me
he had held up and shot a doctor.

"The next morning the papers were
full of the murder of a dentist. We
came back to St. Louis August 28. He
continued robbing stores In St. Louis,
and then we moved here."

Rhodus, before he was placed in a

cell said he took $180 and a diamond
from the man he had killed in Chi-
cago. Dr. Mlchalis had money and
Jewelry on his person when he was

taken to a hospital.
As Mrs. Rhodus was leaving the po-

lice station her husband called to her:
"Ifanythnig happens to me, you kill

yourself."
"Rhodus told me," said Chief of De-

tectives Ryan, "that he killed Dr.
William F. Michalis in Englewood,
Chicago, and robbed drug stores and
groceries while he was there in Au-
gust. He said he did not rob Dr.
Mlchalis after killing him. The doc-
tor refused to hold up his hands, and
Rhodus shot.

"Rhodus told me of many robberies
he committed in Chicago as well as in
St. Louis and here. His wife knew of
the robberies, but she had no part in
them. She tried to get him to quit

his robbing, and he promised her he

would do so. He always gave her the
candy he took."

After returning from Chicago Rho-
dus and his bride lived at one of tho
leading family hotels in St. Louis. His
mother lives in St. Louis.

ROBS M.VN KB KILLED

CHICAGO, Oct. 24.—Police Captain
Wod of this city received a telegram
today from Chief of Detectives Ryan
of St. Louis stating that Leigh Rliodus
had confessed the murder in Chicago

on August 5 of Dr. Mtchalls, a dentist.
The murder of the dentist has been an
unsolved mystery. Twenty suspects

were examined, but ho incriminating

evidence was adduced. Mlchalls was

shot down at night almost at his own

doorstep.

ESTIMATE FOREST FIRE
LOSS AT $15,000,000

WASHINGTON, Oct. 34.—Six billion
board feet of lumber, valued at about
$15,000,000, wna destroyed in tl# re-
cent forest fires in the national forests
in Montana and northern Idaho.

The total area burned over in this
one district was put at 1,250,000 acres.
The first rough estimate of the loss in
the district was completed today by of-
ficials of the government forest ser-
vice.

It shows that the heaviest losses
were in two Idaho forests, the Coeur
d'Alene, where three million board
feet of timber was killed or destroyed
and more than 450,000 acres burned
over, and the Clearwater, where one
billion feet was killed and 300,000 acres
burned over.

Other heavy losses were: .
Helena national forest, Mont., 500,-

--000,000 feet; Cabinet forest. 400,000,000,
and Lolo forest, 700,0u0,000 feet.

How much of the six billion feet
which was either killed or burned in
Montana and northern Idaho can
eventually be salvaged, it is, of course,
impossible to predict. Ifit were all a
total loss and If its stumpage .value
were put at the average price at
which national forests timber was sold
last year, it would be the equivalent
of a money loss of about $15,000,000.

It is believed that last summer's
fires either burned or killed between
1 and 2 per cent of the total stand
of forest timber. At the present rate
of cutting from the national forests,
six billion feet is equal to twelve
years' sUpPly. but it is less than one-
sixth of a single year's cut in the
entire country, or enough to keep all
lumber mills busy for something un-
der two months.

tt's v «»»r to incur* • bargain In a ua*4
»utomoblle. through want advcrtlatnic. M It
\u25a0*«1 to l»—and "till U-to •»our« m hora*
•nil carrU«*> -->

TO CHECK UNSAFE
BANK BORROWERS

Comptroller Will Compile Secret
Credit Information for Use

of Examiners

DEFINE NEW BANKING ZONES

Expect to Increase Hazard on

Loans to Dishonest Firms

or Individuals

(AHsoclated Pi
v. \;-;hixgton, Oct. 24.—A tenta-

tive system of collecting credit infor-
mation for the benefit of the national
hank examiners with the compilation

jand checking up of the commitments
! of large local and extended borrowers

has been formulated by a, committee
of tli" examiners who have been meet-
tng at the treasury department.

Every examiner hereafter will keep
tor himself a file, of large and exfc
borrowers in his district, which list
will b«' sent to the treasury depart-
ment for summarising.

The machinery available by the
comptroller of the currency will be
put to work to gather such credit in-
formation as can be obtained from na-
tional and state banks and trust com-
panies located in states where there
already In co-operation betwfcen the.
Federal and state banking officials.

The examiners will not divulge the
name of the bank where a line of
the credit is found of an extended bor-
rov.er, their special reports giving the
total only of the loans listed. These
lists are entirely confidentlol.
It is not contemplated that a com-

prehensive plan which will guarantee

the assembling of complete credit in-
formation covering all banks in the
country is practicable at this time,
nor is the personal and intimate rela-
tionship between the banks and the

.borrower to be interfered with.
A CHECK ON DJ9IIOVESTY

It is expected that the knowledge
that a hundred or more men will be
keeping a constant check on the bor-
rowings will make it extremely haz-
ardous for the dishonest individual,
firm or corporation to get money from
the national banks.

The committee recommended that In
addition to the usual annual meeting
of the examiners held in each of the
eleven districts regular annual meet-,
ings of the several district chairmen
be held at some central point early
In the year. These meetings would
consider conditions and make public
information as to the credit, rating

whose names might be found on paper
In more than one of the general dis-
tricts and regarding whom It might
be deemed advisable to compare notes.

A radical rearrangement of districts
into which the country has been di-
vided was also recommended. This
rearrangement includ%s well defined
banking- zones, the headquarters in
each district being of selective im-
portance as banking centers and re-
serve cities. This tentative plan fol-
lows:

District No. 1-Ncw England; head-
quarters, Boston; Alfred Ewer, chair-
man.

No. 2—New York state and city and
northern New Jersey; headquarters,
New York; Charles A. Hanna, chair-
man.

No. 3—Eastern Pennsylvania, Mary-

land and the District of Columbia;
headquarters, Philadelphia; Frank L.
Norris, chairman.

No. 4.—New district, Virgina, North
and South Carolina, Georgia and Flor-
ida; headquarters, Richmond; no
chairman named.

No. s—Western Pennsylvania, West
Virginia and Ohio; headquarters, Pitts-
burg; H. A. Williams, chairman.

No. 6—Kentucky, Tennessee, south-
western Ohio and southern Indiana;
headquarters, Cincinnati; Percy H.
Johnston, chairman.

No. 7—New district, Louisiana, Mis-
sissippi and Alabama; headquarters,
New Orleans; no chairman named.

No. B—Chicago,B—Chicago, northern Indiana,

Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, lowa,-
Nebraska, North and South Dakota;
headquarters, Chicago; F. F. Rorebeck,

chairman.
No. 9—Southern Illinois, Missouri,

Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas; head-
quarters, St. Louis; Frank O. Hicks,
chairman.

No. 10—Colorado, Utah, Arizona,
Wyoming ami New Mexico: headquar-
ters. Denver; F. L. Klein, chairman.

No. 11—Oregon. Idaho, Montana,
Washington; headquarters, Seattle; E.
T. Wilson, chairman.

No. 12—California and Nevada; head-
quarters, San Francisco; Henry N. J.
Morris, chairman.

VESSEL OKLAHOMA SAFE,
IS REPORT FROM CUTTER

NIOWPORT, R. 1., Oct. 24.—Develop-
ments today proved that last night's
wireless message of distress, purport-
Ing to come from the big tank steamer
Oklahoma, with forty-six men aboard,
was a hoax.

The revenue cutter Acushnet which
had picked up the mysterious "S. O.
5.," was in communication early to-
day with the Oklahoma, well down on
tin; southern coast on her way to Port
Arthur, Texas, and she reported every-
thing all right.

OFFICERS THINK GUFFEY
SENT CALL BY WIRELESS

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 24.—The
Wireless call for help reported last night
by Nantuoket as having been sent out
by the oil tanker Oklahoma of the J. M,
Guffey Petroleum company is thought
to have been from the tanker J. -\I.
Guffey of the same line.

The latter vessel reported when she
reached the Delaware breakwater to-
night that when south of the Delaware
capes last night a ?tam opened and She
was making considerable water. A
wireless call tos then sent out to the
steamer Ligonler of the same line.

The J. M. Guffov is coming up the
bay tonight under !ts own steam, with
the barge Conemaugh In tow.

CONNECTICUT POPULATION
SHOWS 22 PER CENT RAISE

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.—The popu-
lation of the state of Connecticut, as
enumei'ated In the thirteenth census, is
1,114,756. This is an increase of 206,33fi
or 22.7 per cent over 1908. From 1890
to 1900 Connecticut! population in-
creaaed ltf:.',id:', or 21.7 i" r cent.

Qulncy, 111., lias a population <>C .'iti.uST,
us enumerated in the thirteenth census.
This is an Increase of 335, oi- .'J per cent
over 31i,2G2 in 1900.

ATTORNEYS BEGIN
PEMBERTON CASE

Opening Argument Made at Trial

of State Legislator Accused
of Bribery

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Oct. 24.—Open-
ing arguments were made and testi-
mony was begun in the Sangamon
county circuit court today in the ease
against. Senator Stanton C. Pemberton
of Oakland and Representative Joseph

S. Clark of Vandalia, charged with
conspiring to obtain a bribe In the
awarding of a contract for new desks
and chairs for the senate and house.

State's Attorney Edmund Burke said
the state could prorve the defendants
guilty without the testimony of Sen-
ator D. W. Holstlaw, whose confession
to Mr. Burke resulted In several legis-
lative indictments »n this county.

"The defense," lie said, "will attack
the character of one of the state's main
witnesses, Senator Holstlaw. In ad-
vance I will grant the truth of almost
anything they say about Holstlaw. I

"think the same of him as of any other
crook. All who entered with him Into
the agreement to get money for them-
selves out of a state contract are
crooks. Holstlaw does not want to tes-
tify here, but ho will testify because
we have the goods on him and he has
to talk."

SCORES CHARACTER TESTIMONY

Anticipating the defense would pro-
duce numeruua witnesses to testify as
to the good character of the men on
trial. Burke urged the jury to pay no
attention to such evidence

Secretary of Stato James A. Rose,

who was chairman of the commission
thiit awarded the furniture contract,

and who entered his protest at the time
of the award, was the first witness
called by the state.

The records of the furniture commis-
sion were produced. The minutes
showed that on January IS, 1909, the
secretary of the commission, Louis J.
Pierson, tendered t<-> the commission a
number of bids and that Mr. Rose was
recorded as not voting because he was
not satisfied with the quality of the
furniture offered or the prices submit-
ted.

Senator Pombertsn moved to accept
the bid of Ford & Johnson, offered
through the Johnson-Hatcher company
of Springfield.

CONTRACTS GO IN KVIDENCJS
The bond, contract and specifications

entered Into between the successful
bidders and the commission were then

id in evidence over the objections
of thn defense.

Representative Louis J. Pierson of
Wllmette, a member of the commission,
was the last witness today. He did not
vote with Holstlaw, (.'lark and Pem-
berton in awarding the contract to the
Fold & Johnson company. He Identi-
fied the signature to the contract as
his own and the contract as the orig-
inal one prepared by himself as sec-
retary of the commission and later re-
vised by the attorney general.

U. S. WILL BUILD 12-MILE
CEMENT CANAL IN N. M.

EL PASO, Texas, Oct. 24.—The Hondo

- nment Irrigation reservoir neal
Carlsbad, N. M., is to be supplied witli
water by a cement canal twelve miles
in length, according to statements
made here today by "W. M. Heed, en-
glneer-ln-cblat.

The nservoir wns constructed five
ago, but has remained v

because the water sinks Into the sands
of the river bed, The board ot army
engineer!, which recently visited the
lite, lugfested tin' o canal be con-
structed to <i point twelve miles up tha
river. The survey wurk commenced
today.

(Continued from Tare One)

(Continued from rage One)

TRACE EXPLOSION
PLOT TO ANARCHY
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\u25a0KINS SWOOPS
DOWN Am LANES
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\HrlllnTi...ta

You Can Work Near a Window
jr*-x.'9iif-yx- In winter when you have a Perfec-
itoKKgaSg tion Oil Heater. It is a portable
ipjffl^ radiator which can be moved to

? Mypsfiil ft any part of a room, or to any room

iflillllr in a house. When you have a

ilillSi 'pEK^^CfffiOW

>^^^^^^S^^^ Absolutely smokeless and oiotlen^
7 .,... < jfip^J you donot have to work close to the

m4iMMmsP stove, which is usually far from the
i«*jSJ| Sb, window. You can work where you
j^rb"*^l™"BimSfl wish, and be warm. You can work on
i/^w L*^PP% dull winter days in the full light near

Jj %£? % the window, without being chilled to

W^ The Perfection Oil Heater quickly
gives heat, and with one fillingof the

font burns steadily for nine hours, without smoke or smell. An
indicator always shows the amount of oil In the font. The.nuer-
cap, put in like a cork in a bottle, is attached by a chain. This
heater has a cool handle and a damper top.

The Perfection Oil Heater has an automatic-locking
flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being turned
high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back, so
the wick can be quickly cleaned. The burner body or gallery
cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed in an instant for
rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater Is finished In japan or
nickel, ft strong, durable, well-made, built for service, and yet
light and ornamental.

Dtaleri Everywhtrt. Ifnot at yours, wrilt /or 4ucripttu* eirtatar _

JrW Standard Oil Company y%,

Mli^'iV— ' —• f '£>z PAGE SE.MINAUX, corner of Weat Ad-

nß^Hl'i!*^'^ li^^./' \u25a0 --i«SM *ms «treet ana Grand avenue. Hlgti

[&^iilu^rf&"'«i&BA"8f"'lJ%B&o&^ss «Taa» toardlnK and flay »ehool for *ItI«
B^*irP^'^<^^a^Bi^M;;*HWp^«» *na y°une ladlei; flta for anr colle»«:

MtSraii^Klrl^B^M'I^^Jl^w fln» 'o«tl"»n- *«ellent equipment, com-

K^^^S Jffll;H petent ln.tniotors. careful wpervlslon.

Eaff^SSS TO' iwjMl:''B'^OE^^fißSf? Write or phone for catalog. Horn* phon»

itlMiSir-ifI^'TvSs^^^S tieclns Sept. 14. Bates reasonable.

B;^^^lP^l^l^!^^^^Sffl PAGE MIMTAmr ACADEMY. 137 West

Aflame atreet. Is the largest military

achool on th» Paolflo coaat eicluslvelr

Ba^^^^^^^^^^SS-isS^^^ tor youne ooya. Catalog. Home phone

FAOJE SKAUNAKV 108 \OVXU I.AUIK3 V

In a Hurry? |
Quick conclusions are (

I best brought about by I
| instantaneous connec- I
| tion and dealing with I
I the other party inter- 1

11 "Just Homephone" I

HOME J^TELEPHONE <£WM\
4£^^^& lE.L..CQ. J9 T1 (

iffij)716 S.OUVESTJQiI^^)
1 ESTO "T

GATLIMI
E

GATLIN INSTITUTE
LOSAN6ELES CAL SAN FRABCISCO
lI2SSICRMIDAVE. phone

H28«IMIIU)»K
8R0Y1377 OP WRITE WEST 7S
HOMEFIO22 Oft"""* MOMES4SIS

A

tr

3-CANCER SPECIALISTS-3
S*i x T^T^M^TTfc and TUMORSCANCER c«"d'" 3 p»y»
Breast Caaea Cured, no Knife, X-Ray, Pain or
Plaster. With New German Remedies. 7 year* ,
in r.o» Angelas. Best Sanatorium. Internal -
Tumors successfully treated. Skin Canada, fceiVX
Refer to cured patients. Book Free. Write today.
\u25a0» to 4. GERMAN REMEDY CO. Rooms 224-1
San Fernando Bids.. 4th and Main. Lot Ad(«lm

ARE YOU ILL?
If so, why not come
to us? We can, sure-

jpifilfiF ly cure you. Wa
§$&>&*&& treat ana euro all
W^-'''^ir private diseases of

\u25a0a :• »«s.j man a-n women-

JJ» A cancer, tumor, r; p-
hL" \u25a0)» tur c, rheumatism

CT and all nervous <i!s-
|l orders. No knife.

BVB^ l^k All our cures art)

i^...it -...f#^ paltiless.
Phone F3214.

We*Ciir» Corn* In Three Day*.

OK. 'I'OAl VA.U CHIM-.SK IIKB It KEMKOt
CO., '836 South Hmailway. \u25a0

ORANGES MEAN MONET
One-fifth ; Down

And Nothing a Tear
Buys a Full Bearing Grove.

(Send for Booklet)

B. J. WIDNEV,
General Sales Agent.

500 I.nnkershlm Bldg., til W. Third St
rhones Main 5500, A3o3s,

It'a as «a«r io aecur* a Dar(ain in a n»4
automobile, through want advertising, aa It
\u25a0Md to be—ami itlU Uh-to Hc\m • hona
•nil canlua.


